The use fibrinogen/thrombin-coated equine collagen patch in children requiring reoperations for congenital heart disease. A single center clinical experience.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of fibrinogen/thrombin-coated collagen patch (FTCCP)(TachoSil®) during intraoperative hemostasis in patients with congenital heart disease, who required a reoperation during childhood. We reviewed data on the intraoperative blood product requirements and hospital costs of children (age <16 years) who underwent a reoperation for treating their congenital heart disease between January 2009 and December 2011. One-hundred and seventeen patients were included. Median age at surgery was 2.1 years (range 3 days-14.1 years). Main causes of intraoperative bleeding were: 1) reinforcement of suture lines (106 patients, 90.6%); 2) lung lesions (5 patients, 4.2%); 3) epicardial lesions (3 patients, 2.6%); and 4) chest wall lesions (3 patients, 2.6%). At logistic regression the amount of packed red blood cells (PRBC) requirement was significantly higher in patients with preoperative cyanosis (P=0.008, OR=3.85) and in patients who required the use of cardiopulmonary bypass (P=0.005, OR=21.19). The use of FTCCP (N.=90 patients) as first line treatment was significantly associated with a lower PRBC requirement (P=0.0003, OR=0.1) which in addition to the avoidance of other hemostatic/sealant agents, leads to lower hospital cost. FTCCP is an effective hemostatic agent which can be safely used during the hemostasis of children requiring reoperations for their congenital heart malformations. When used as first line treatment, with specific indications, FTCCP limited the intraoperative PRBC requirement and the use of other hemostatic/sealant agents thus reducing hospital costs.